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“THCY PTUDEAT BECHER,” JR, residing ati2oena Vela: 

rhe sed hat on November 22, L863, he tock a gmail Hedak 2G 
Cavers va. take sone pictures of .the presidential parace ana 
stood of the southeast corner of Houstcen and Elm Streets. 

aE ne cameras had. only..three. shots- remaining .on. +the- roli uhien- 
ye used in taking pictures of the pres GL EARL party as i 

Ay: that inter section. 

He Btated that after the shooting incident, Devuty 
Sheriff EUGENE 1, BOONE requested that he turn over his camera 
with: all the preg which he did. He stated that the Dallas 
County Sheriff's Office then processed the entire roll of Zilia 
and EGSURES aly the negatives to hin. OS 

seapt La Mr. BETZNER stated that cn the Kees of November 
23, 1963, he would personally bring the three pertsedee _ 
negatives to the FBI (Office. 

os . He also. stated that the — picture s he took 
consisted of first, a picture of the presidential party 
beginning a left turn from Houston onto Elm; the second 
picture of the presidential party in the middle of the left 
turn: ang the third picture as they proceeded on down Hin 
Street. He stated that the first picture shevws a porticn of... 
the Texas School Bock Deposi to: vy Building, but cnaly up te the 
top of the SeCORG Flaore : . 
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This document contains nelther recommendations nov conclusions of the FRI. It ig the property of the FBI and ts loansd to 
your cgency: tt cnd Us contents arg not to be dtatributed outside your agency. :
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H. W, BETZNER, JR., on November 2 a3, 1$63, appeared 
at the Dailas FBI Office and made availabie on a loan basis 
& roll of 120 Kodak film (negatives), the last three pictures 
on the roll consisting of pictures HR, BETZNER took on 
Rovember 22, 1963 at the intersection of lm and Houston 
Streets, Dallas, Texas. Further MR, BETZNER made this 
negative roll available for whatever use the FBI desires. 
He stated ney aa desire to have the negative rors returned 
to him. 
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